MEMBERSHIP OFFER

2018/19

A unique education network of Primary and Secondary Schools,
FE Colleges, Universities and Private Training Providers in Birmingham.

ABOUT THE TITAN PARTNERSHIP

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

WE ARE DELIGHTED TO LAUNCH OUR NEW MEMBERSHIP OFFER FOR 2018/19
Welcome to the Titan Partnership, a unique education network of
Primary and Secondary Schools, FE Colleges, Universities and
Private Training Providers in Birmingham.
2017/18 was a very successful year for Titan. With a re-focused membership offer we
not only saw our network grow but also employer engagement increase and strategic
partnerships start to flourish. This is because Titan is driven entirely by the needs
of our members who inform and shape our strategic direction and priorities. In an
increasingly challenging education environment, Titan is proud to support leaders
and teachers in demonstrating the resilience, tenacity and innovation needed to build
successful and sustainable organisations.
With a focus on inclusion, diversity, collaboration, skills and employability, Titan is providing
the support that your staff and students need in order to succeed, and by working with
employers across the city we are transforming the lives of young people, unlocking their potential and raising
aspirations. Also, through our specialist Initial Teacher Training Programmes, NQT and CPD offers, we are
supporting schools to recruit and retain the very best leaders and teachers of tomorrow.
Titan looks forward to working with you in 2018/19 as we continue to provide our members with exceptional value for
money, benefit and impact. Together we are making a real difference to the lives of children and young people across
the city of Birmingham.

OUR MISSION
Social justice is at the heart of everything we do. Titan works hard to deliver lasting solutions that:
Raise aspirations to realise potential
Ensure inclusion and equality of opportunity
Advocate diversity and encourage divergent thinking
Build employability and enterprise skills that generate prosperity and well-being
Develop the leaders and teachers of tomorrow

OUR VISION
With an inclusive and innovative approach to leadership
and staff development and meaningful employer
engagement, we are transforming the life chances of young
people through our unique education network.
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MEMBERSHIP OFFER
2018/19

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

Through continual consultation with our members it has been determined that the
Titan network should focus on four key priorities. These priorities encapsulate the
challenges that our members face on a daily basis and through a collaborative and
creative approach we will together develop and implement a range of solutions.
In order to address our key priorities, Titan has developed a programme of activity for each education phase (some
of which are cross-phase). All of the activities, events and services identified are included in the annual membership
fee therefore providing real benefit, value for money and impact for your organisation, your staff, and your students.
Throughout the year Titan also develops and delivers other events and activities in accordance with the needs of our
members. We will keep you fully informed about all additional activity.

SKILLS, ENTERPRISE
EMPLOYABILITY &
CAREERS

INCLUSION,
DIVERSITY &
OPPORTUNITY

KEY

PRIORITIES
STAFF
RECRUITMENT &
RETENTION

NETWORKING &
COLLABORATION
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KEY PRIORITY
INCLUSION, DIVERSITY & OPPORTUNITY

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

Inclusion, diversity and equality of opportunity are central to Titan’s ethos and
values. We aim to demonstrate this through a range of focused activities and
events for our young people that will help them achieve their qualifications whilst
also building the skills for success.

ASTON OLYMPIANS WITH ASTON UNIVERSITY
13 YEARS - 3122 STUDENTS
‘I would like to express my sincere gratitude to Titan Partnership and Aston University.
The children thoroughly enjoyed the day and loved all the activities in which they took part.
Our children and families have limited experiences so this was greatly appreciated.’
Raheela Saboor, Teacher at Birchfield Primary School

‘ALL KINDS OF EVERYTHING’ WITH THE CBSO
In partnership with the CBSO the ‘All Kinds of Everything’ project, funded
by Arts Council England through their Grant for the Arts programme, is
giving 120 primary school students and 90 secondary school students
the opportunity to create original music and songs. These pieces
will be developed by professional musicians and performed live
at Symphony Hall, Birmingham. Taking part are Anglesey,
Brownmead, Cromwell and Lozells Primary schools and George
Dixon Academy, Handsworth Wood Girls’ Academy and King
Edwards VI Aston Secondary schools.

MY CHOICE, MY FUTURE PROGRAMME
CIVIL SERVICE WEEK
In April 2018, Year 10 students from North Birmingham Academy participated
in the My Choice, My Future employability programme supported by Titan and
JCS4S. Students had the opportunity to experience a week as a Civil Servant
with sessions supported by: Civil Service Local, The Forestry Commission, Crown
Prosecution Service & Her Majesty’s Court and Tribunal Service.
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KEY PRIORITY

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

SKILLS, ENTERPRISE, EMPLOYABILITY & CAREERS
A key aspect of our work is to support young people as they transition across all
phases of education and into employment.
Titan facilitates an inspiring programme of activities for young people to connect with employers. We know that meaningful
employer engagement is the most effective way to develop the skills that employers are demanding and ultimately create
a successful workforce of the future. Titan also supports Careers Leads to develop and implement effective careers
strategies in order to support the achievement of the Gatsby Benchmarks.

EMPLOYABILITY PROGRAMMES FOR PRIMARY & SECONDARY SCHOOLS
‘LIFE Agency visited our school to conduct a focus group and workshop task with some of our Yr 5 students.
The children absolutely loved it! They had the opportunity to speak directly to three senior staff from a full-service
marketing agency and find out about the work they do. Employer engagement is a top priority for us at
Woodview Primary as it raises aspirations and helps develop employability and life skills.
Our children went home full of new ideas about the types of jobs they might be able to do in
the future. I’m certain they hadn’t previously considered the creative and exciting world of
advertising and marketing. A superb afternoon with a wonderfully supportive Birminghambased employer – thank you to LIFE Agency and Titan for this opportunity.’
Paul Doddridge, Principal, Oasis Academy Woodview

SKILLS, ENTERPRISE, EMPLOYABILITY & CAREERS GROUP
‘In our recent Ofsted inspection (March 2018), CEIAG was judged as “good” overall with some
outstanding practice happening. We are absolutely thrilled with this. I would just like to thank
Jackie at Titan for her support in preparing and implementing our Careers Strategy. The Titan Skills,
Enterprise, Employability and Careers Group has also been instrumental in supporting careers at NBA
with Ofsted stating, ‘Pupils receive high-quality, impartial careers advice that informs them about which
courses are most suited to meeting their academic and vocational needs and aspirations.’
Dee Long, Head of Careers, North Birmingham Academy

TITAN ANNUAL DINNER

INVALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR STUDENTS AT UNIVERSITY COLLEGE BIRMINGHAM (UCB)
‘The Titan Annual Dinner is one of UCB’s highlight events of the academic year. Our students have always benefited hugely
from the hands-on experience this annual event provides with Front of House, Chef and Bakery students all playing key roles
in its planning and execution. Students have the opportunity to practice their teamwork and leadership skills and also to
engage with education leaders and key supporters of these organisations, which is invaluable in developing their confidence
and communication skills. It is always a wonderful moment when students meet their former teachers and when the teachers
recognise just how well their alumni have progressed. Titan’s support and appreciation of UCB’s students and staff is always
evident and it has been a pleasure to regularly host this event at UCB.’
Andrew Bisconti, Food Service Lecturer, UCB
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KEY PRIORITY
NETWORKING & COLLABORATION

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

Titan creates opportunities for leaders, teachers and business support staff to share
best and next practice in a collaborative and supportive environment. Formal and
informal networking opportunities are further advanced through the provision of an
online portal dedicated to enhancing communication and collaboration.

CURRICULUM LEAD MEETINGS
102 STAFF ACROSS 9 CURRICULUM AREAS
‘Having the opportunity to network with other Curriculum Leads has not only been
beneficial to my own practice but also for other members of the department. The
opportunity to share ideas and have bespoke workshops tailored to our needs has
had some real impact within the classroom.’
Vanessa Hanson, Assistant Principal & Science Curriculum Lead,
St. John Wall Catholic School

FUNDED PROJECTS
EUREKA – FOUR EUROPEAN COUNTRIES – 5320 BENEFICIARIES
Titan is leading on the Erasmus+ Eureka project with four other institutions across Europe.
The project aims to upskill teachers in early identification of the most able students
and to create a curriculum fit for purpose. More than 40 staff will undertake training
programmes and a minimum of 5320 indirect participants will be able to access
resources through our directories, training programmes and partner websites.
‘It was inspiring to learn about the way school management emphasised the development
of teachers, and the perception of students as co-teachers.’
Titan Teacher, Galway, Ireland Transnational Meeting

HEADTEACHERS’ MEETINGS
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY
‘As a relatively new Headteacher I have found these meetings absolutely
invaluable. With the opportunity to network with experienced leaders from across
the Titan network and the ability to share and test ideas, I feel I am better positioned
to sustain and build upon the successes of our school. The meetings are truly
collaborative in nature and provide a safe space for open and honest discussion.’
Jill Sweeney, Headteacher, Aston Manor Academy
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KEY PRIORITY
STAFF RECRUITMENT & RETENTION

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

Titan is absolutely committed to developing and supporting the teachers and
leaders of tomorrow. We are doing this by creating opportunities and support
mechanisms for trainee teachers to enter the profession and for leaders, teachers
and business support staff to progress and excel in their education careers.
We can help your school to access a range of teacher training programmes thereby
creating an effective and efficient talent pipeline.

TITAN INITIAL TEACHER TRAINING (ITT)
With over 20 years’ experience training teachers in Birmingham’s inner city, Titan
offers School Centred Initial Teacher Training (SCITT), School Direct courses and
also Teaching Apprenticeships in both the primary and secondary age phases.
The schools in our partnership provide excellent learning environments for our
trainees to develop the key teacher competences so that they can begin their
careers as well prepared, confident, reflective teachers.

ASSESSMENT ONLY ROUTE
The Assessment Only Route (AOR) provides a pathway for those who have
considerable experience of working in schools but do not possess Qualified Teacher
Status (QTS). It is a route that enables a teacher to be assessed for QTS if they are
currently working as an unqualified teacher, paid or unpaid.
Titan also has an excellent track record in employing our trainees to positions in our
network of schools. This means that our trainees not only have a positive contribution during
their training year but continue to make invaluable contributions once they have qualified.
Titan Teacher Training then supports trainees throughout their NQT year.

‘Titan enabled me to train in a job that I
love, in a sector that I love and develop a
career which I love.’
Rebecca Mulhearn, Head of English,
Aston Manor Academy
‘The support that Titan staff afford you as well as
the close-knit environment with your fellow students,
ensures that you have an outlet for the hundreds of
amazing moments you will experience on this course.’
Mark Johnson, ex-Primary Trainee now Primary Teacher

‘Titan is an outstanding place to complete your
teacher training. Not only do you work alongside
experienced practitioners, it offers a personal
approach that larger providers just can’t offer.’
Jake Shellis, ex-Secondary Trainee now PE Teacher
‘A truly tailor made experience, where you don’t feel
like just another number, but a person with goals and
a story. I felt supported in all aspects of the course.’
Piotr Skibiński – ex-Secondary trainee, Design &
Technology Teacher, Handsworth Wood Girls’ Academy
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CPD & TRAINING

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

At Titan we support our key priorities through a focused programme of CPD and
Training. Members have access to free NQT and teacher CPD. Titan can also
source or develop a CPD/Training programme to meet the specific needs of your
organisation. Discounts are available to members for all bespoke programmes.
New for academic year 2018/19 Titan is offering the following CPD programmes for NQTs and teachers as part of the
membership offer:

NQT SUPPORT
TRAINING
Session 1 – The Challenge
Ahead, Routines & Procedures,
Behaviour Management,
Starters & Plenaries
Session 2 – Creating Impact in
the Classroom, Independent
Learning, Planning and
Contingency Plans
Session 3 – Teachers’
Standards Part 2, Data &
Planning for Progress,
Differentiation

ACTIVE CREATIVE
ENGAGING (ACE)
TRAINING
Engage your students quickly
and effectively with easy to
prepare and easy to deliver
techniques
See the progress your students
make and learn to quickly
target areas for intervention
Plan creative and enjoyable
lessons that inspire
and motivate all
students

‘The ACE session was well presented and Ross did an excellent job of modelling
the content throughout the morning so that staff were able to take away firsthand experience of the resources and strategies being explored. The delivery
was pacey with a smooth transition between activities making the time fly.
Staff clearly enjoyed the session and it was a fantastic way to get teachers
and teaching assistants from both our primary and secondary schools
collaborating on the creative team challenges that were presented.
Feedback was very positive and we are really pleased that Titan was
able to deliver this training for us.’
Senior Leadership Team, King Solomon International Business School
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TEACH MEETS
Meet with colleagues from
across the Titan network to
share ideas, showcase best
practice and to network
These sessions are teacherled and their informal format
encourages open and honest
discussion, with a focus on
creativity and innovation

SUCCESS STORIES

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

LEADERS OF THE FUTURE: DIVERSITY IN LEADERSHIP EVENT
Education leaders from across the West Midlands met on 3rd May, 2018 to
explore the importance and value of diversity in shaping the most effective
leadership teams of the future.
‘The information shared by the keynote speakers was from the heart. They
acknowledged deep-rooted inequality and institutional racism that most BAME
individuals have experienced, and still experience as they strive for excellence within
their own career paths towards leadership. Speakers acknowledged and re-affirmed
that it was time to address the imbalance. A fresh start and new beginning for BAME is on
the horizon and it is indeed welcomed. Thank you!’

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
As Titan seeks to create more meaningful and mutually beneficial relationships
with employers we are being supported at a strategic level by local and national
businesses. These include: Aston University, Bouygues UK, CENTURY Tech, Flash
Academy, Hamilton Deed, Hays Recruitment, Innovation Birmingham, Interactive
Education Solutions, South & City College Birmingham, St. Basils, University College
Birmingham, and Wesleyan Assurance. Working together we are helping our young
people to raise aspirations, realise potential and build the skills for success.

TITAN CAREERS & SKILLS FAIR
In June 2018, 548 Yr6, 7 & 8 students from across Titan Primary and Secondary
schools gathered at iCentrum Birmingham for the Titan Careers & Skills
Fair. At Titan we believe it is incredibly important for younger students to
have direct access to employers so that they can start thinking about their
future careers and the skills they will need. Supported by 22 employers,
FE Colleges, Universities and training providers, students had the
opportunity to attend employability workshops and talk directly to
their potential future employers.
‘This was a really inspiring day for our students. Most don’t know what
they want to do yet so they were really excited to learn about jobs they
didn’t know existed. Visually it was so engaging and was really fun and
interactive. They loved it!’
Naomi Francis, Learning Mentor, Yew Tree Primary School
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MEMBERSHIP OFFER
FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS 2018/19

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITY
ACTIVITY

DETAIL

FOR STUDENTS
Aston Olympians

A sports event hosted by Aston University aimed at developing confidence, teamwork and
communication skills

Careers and Skills Fair

A careers and skills fair aimed at Yr. 6 students to inspire and motivate them about the
world of work

Employability Programmes

Employer-led sessions to help younger children develop employability skills

Funded Projects

Access to student activities and opportunities through various funded projects managed
by Titan

STEAM Competition

A student competition that focuses on STEM and/or Arts subjects and skills

Titan All Stars

A fun monthly competition that rewards students for their hard work, compassion and
achievements

FOR STAFF
Primary Headteacher Meetings

6 Headteacher meetings per year focusing on key themes and priorities as identified by schools

Deputy Headteacher Meetings

3 Deputy Headteacher meetings per year focusing on the key themes and priorities as
identified by schools

Internal & external moderation sessions

Organised as required to support teachers in developing and delivering best practice

SENDCo Meetings

3 meetings per year for SENDCo leads to share best practice and resources

Child Criminal Exploitation Working Group

3 meetings per year for DSLs and senior staff to address child criminal exploitation issues
in our schools

STEAM Inclusion Group

3 meetings per year for STEAM subject leads to focus on staff development requirements
and STEAM related student activities

Skills, Enterprise, Employability & Careers Group

6 meetings per year for careers leads / outreach / student progression and recruitment
staff, focusing on skills, employability and careers

School Business Managers’ / Bursars’ Meeting

3 meetings per year for SBMs / Bursars focusing on key areas of business, financial and
operations planning

Leaders’ Forum (Cross-phase)

3 meetings per year with senior representatives from each phase, focusing on cross-phase
collaboration and support

Staff CPD

Active–Creative–Engaging (ACE) Training
3 sessions for new and experienced teachers to support the planning and delivery of
inspiring lessons

NQT Support Training

3 sessions for NQTs to support them through their first year of teaching.

Teach Meets

Training sessions arranged as required which facilitate teachers from across the Titan
network to share ideas, showcase best practice and to network with colleagues

Funded Projects

Access to staff development opportunities through various funded projects managed by Titan

iPad Loans

Access to a 3 month loan programme of up to 25 iPads to support teachers and students in
the effective use of technology in the classroom

Basecamp – Titan Online Platform

Access to an online platform that supports effective communication, collaboration and
resource sharing

2 tickets to Titan Annual Dinner

2 tickets per member organisation to Titan’s annual event for senior leaders and key
stakeholders to celebrate achievements and successes across the year

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP
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Titan Initial Teacher Training

Access to the Titan Initial Teacher Training Programmes (SCITT, School Direct and
Teaching Apprenticeships)

Assessment Only Route (QTS)

Discounted access to the Assessment Only Route (QTS) Programme

Teaching Apprenticeship Provider
and End Point Assessor

Titan is now an accredited Teaching Apprenticeship Provider and End Point Assessor

Financial Services / Payroll

Access to discounted payroll and other financial services

MEMBERSHIP FEES
FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

MEMBERSHIP

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

FEES

UP TO 300
STUDENTS

301-499
STUDENTS

500-999
STUDENTS

1000 +
STUDENTS

£550

£1,320

£2,200

£3,850

ADDITIONAL NOTES
	Some activities are dependent on sponsorship and employer support therefore may vary according to the level of support available.
In some instances it may be necessary for your organisation to pay for travel or other student/staff expenses however we will always
endeavour to inform you about this at the earliest opportunity
	Access to the Primary Headteacher meetings, including the Aston & Nechells Consortium, is included in the Titan membership fee.
Non-members will be required to pay £300 per annum to access the Aston & Nechells Consortium meetings
	Fees are based on single academy status / mainstream schools. Please contact us to enquire about membership fees for MATs
VAT is not applicable on membership fees
If external consultants are used there may be an additional charge however Titan members will receive a discount

THE IMPACT OF TITAN MEMBERSHIP
‘At Lozells Primary we’ve had real value from Titan membership. Our students
take part in Aston Olympians, the Careers & Skills Fair and the CBSO ‘All Kinds
of Everything’ project and one of our Year 5 students has been a Titan All Star! Our
teachers have attended a number of moderation sessions, all of which have really
supported our quality assurance processes. Finally, I have found the Headteacher
meetings to be extremely worthwhile in terms of sharing ideas and finding solutions
to the challenges we face together. In a nutshell, Titan saves us time and money whilst
creating benefit and impact across our school.’
Avnish Dhesi, Headteacher, Lozells Primary School
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MEMBERSHIP OFFER
FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS 2018/19

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITY
ACTIVITY

DETAIL

FOR STUDENTS
Careers and Skills Fair

A careers and skills fair aimed at Yr. 7 & 8 students in order to inspire and motivate them
about the world of work

Employability Programmes

Employer-led sessions to help students develop employability skills

Funded Projects

Access to student activities and opportunities through various funded projects managed
by Titan

STEAM Competition

A student competition that focuses on STEM and/or Arts subjects and skills

Titan All Stars

A fun monthly competition that rewards students for their hard work, compassion and
achievements

FOR STAFF
Secondary Headteacher Meetings

4 Headteacher meetings per year focusing on priorities as identified by schools

Deputy Headteacher Meetings

3 Deputy Headteacher meetings per year focusing on priorities as identified by schools

Curriculum Leads Meetings

Up to 6 meetings per year for a variety of curriculum areas as determined by members.
Curriculum Leads meet to discuss moderation, assessment, developing and sharing
resources etc.

SENDCo Meetings

3 meetings per year for SENDCo leads to share best practice and resources

Child Criminal Exploitation Working Group

3 meetings per year for DSLs and senior staff to address child criminal exploitation issues
in our schools

STEAM Inclusion Group

3 meetings per year for STEAM subject leads to focus on staff development requirements and
STEAM related student activities

Skills, Enterprise, Employability & Careers Group

6 meetings per year for careers leads / outreach / student progression and recruitment staff,
focusing on skills, employability and careers

School Business Managers’/Bursars’ Meeting

3 meetings per year for SBMs / Bursars focusing on key areas of business, financial and
operations planning

Leaders’ Forum (Cross-phase)

3 meetings per year with senior representatives from each phase, focusing on cross-phase
collaboration and support

Staff CPD

Active–Creative–Engaging (ACE) Training
3 sessions for new and experienced teachers to support the planning and delivery of
inspiring lessons

NQT Support Training

3 sessions for NQTs to support them through their first year of teaching.

Teach Meets

Training sessions arranged as required which facilitate teachers from across the Titan
network to share ideas, showcase best practice and to network with colleagues

Funded Projects

Access to staff development opportunities through various funded projects managed by Titan

iPad Loans

Access to a 3 month loan programme of up to 25 iPads to support teachers and students in
the effective use of technology in the classroom

Basecamp – Titan Online Platform

Access to an online platform that supports effective communication, collaboration and
resource sharing

2 tickets to Titan Annual Dinner

2 tickets per member organisation to Titan’s annual event for senior leaders and key
stakeholders to celebrate achievements and successes across the year

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP
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Titan Initial Teacher Training

Access to the Titan Initial Teacher Training Programmes (SCITT, School Direct and
Teaching Apprenticeships)

Assessment Only Route (QTS)

Discounted access to Assessment Only Route (QTS) Programme

Teaching Apprenticeship Provider
and End Point Assessor

Titan is now an accredited Teaching Apprenticeship Provider and End Point Assessor

Financial Services / Payroll

Access to discounted payroll and other financial services

Discounted top-up fees for Alternative Provision
places

Titan members receive a significant discount on top-up fees at St. George’s Academy
(Alternative Provision). The top-up fee is £4,000 per annum for members and £7,000 per
annum for non-members

MEMBERSHIP FEES
FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS

MEMBERSHIP

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

FEES

UP TO 200
STUDENTS

201-400
STUDENTS

401-700
STUDENTS

701-999
STUDENTS

1000 +
STUDENTS

£2,200

£2,750

£4,950

£6,600

£7,700

ADDITIONAL NOTES
Some activities are dependent on sponsorship and employer support therefore may vary according to the level of support available.
In some instances it may be necessary for your organisation to pay for travel or other student/staff expenses however we will always
endeavour to inform you about this at the earliest opportunity
Fees are based on single academy status / mainstream schools. Please contact us to enquire about membership fees for MATs
VAT is not applicable on membership fees
If external consultants are used there may be an additional charge however Titan members will receive a discount

THE IMPACT OF TITAN MEMBERSHIP
‘At a time of severe financial constraint, being part of
the Titan network, which supports both our students
and staff, is incredibly valuable for our school. The
opportunities to collaborate, share best practice and
engage in Titan’s four key areas of inclusion, employability,
ITT and networking are extensive but most importantly,
extremely relevant and timely.’
Nicola Walters, Headteacher, Handsworth Wood Girls’ Academy
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MEMBERSHIP OFFER

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

FOR FE COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES AND
PRIVATE TRAINING PROVIDERS 2018/19
PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITY
ACTIVITY

DETAIL

FOR STUDENTS
STEAM Competition

A student competition that focuses on STEM and/or Arts subjects and skills

Ambassador opportunities to support younger
students and activities

FE, HE and PTP students can access opportunities to support schools and younger
students across a variety of activities

Innovation and work experience projects

FE, HE and PTP students will have the opportunity to conduct research and/or undertake
projects across Titan member organisations

FOR STAFF
STEAM Inclusion Group

3 meetings per year for STEAM subject leads to focus on staff development requirements
and STEAM related student activities

Skills, Enterprise, Employability & Careers
Meetings

6 meetings per year for careers leads/outreach/student progression and recruitment staff,
focusing on skills, employability and careers

Exhibition stand at Titan Careers & Skills Fair

An exhibition stand at the annual Titan Careers & Skills Fair

Direct access to Primary and Secondary schools

Dedicated support to help you access schools to promote your programmes and
outreach offer

Apprenticeship Meetings

3 meetings per year for FE, HE and PTP staff to share information and best practice
regarding Apprenticeships

School Business Managers’/Bursars’/Financial
Planning Meeting

3 meetings per year for SBMs / Bursars / Finance staff focusing on key areas of business,
financial and operations planning

Leaders’ Forum (Cross-phase)

3 meetings per year with senior representatives from each phase, focusing on cross-phase
collaboration and support

Funded Projects

Access to staff development opportunities through various funded projects managed by Titan

Basecamp – Online Platform

Access to an online platform that supports effective communication, collaboration and
resource sharing

2 tickets to Titan Annual Dinner

2 tickets per member organisation to Titan’s annual event for senior leaders and key
stakeholders to celebrate achievements and successes across the year

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP
Teaching Apprenticeship Provider
and End Point Assessor

Titan is now an accredited Teaching Apprenticeship Provider and End Point Assessor

MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR FE COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES & PRIVATE TRAINING PROVIDERS
PRIVATE
TRAINING
PROVIDERS

MEMBERSHIP

FEES

£2,750
FE COLLEGES
/ UNIVERSITIES

£4,950
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THE KEY PRINCIPLES OF TITAN MEMBERSHIP
YOUR COMMITMENT TO YOUR NETWORK

TITAN PARTNERSHIP

Our members fully appreciate that collaboration and co-creation are the solutions
to an ever-changing education environment. Members that fully commit to the Titan
vision and engage with the wide range of events and activities on offer, gain greatest
value and impact.
In order to gain real benefit from Titan membership, we would ask that you and your organisation endeavour to
commit to the following four Key Principles of Membership:

KEY PRINCIPLE 1 - WE ARE MEMBER LED
The strength of the network is determined by our members who drive its development and growth. Your
willingness to create and engage in an open and collaborative way across all aspects of leadership, teaching
& learning, organisational development, and student achievement will ultimately determine the success of the
Titan network.

KEY PRINCIPLE 2 - WE SHARE RESPONSIBILITY
In any successful partnership, responsibility for achieving agreed outcomes is shared. This means members
accept shared responsibility for improving outcomes both individually and collectively, through commitment
to the network and to other members, engagement with the Titan offer at every level of the organisation, and
leadership that encourages an open and collaborative culture.

KEY PRINCIPLE 3 - WE ARE MUTUALLY SUPPORTIVE AND PROVIDE POSITIVE CHALLENGE
In order to ensure continuous improvement and the sharing of best practice across our network, a culture
of mutual support is encouraged so that leaders, managers, and staff feel included and enabled. To develop
innovative or ‘next’ practice, a ‘critical friend’ culture is fostered in order to stretch and challenge in a positive
and meaningful way.

KEY PRINCIPLE 4 - WE ARE COMMITTED TO BUILDING SUSTAINABILITY
Advocacy is a powerful approach to supporting, developing and growing the Titan network. It is the responsibility
of all members to promote and raise awareness about the work we do together in order to ensure sustainability.

CAN YOU HELP TITAN RAISE FUNDS FOR STUDENT EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES?
We ask that your school either nominates Titan as its chosen charity or commits to host one fundraising event each
academic year which names Titan as the benefitting charity (our registered charity number is 1081749). This might take the
form of a non-uniform day or a cake sale for example. All monies raised will be used to fund student events and activities.
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INTERESTED IN JOINING
THE TITAN PARTNERSHIP?
Please contact us at admin@titan.org.uk
or call 0121 607 1930
to discuss your organisational requirements

0121 607 1930
www.titan.org.uk
www.titanteachertraining.co.uk
@TitanBirmingham
TITAN PARTNERSHIP LTD
75 Harborne Rd
Birmingham B15 3DH
Registered Charity Number: 1081749
Company Number: 4005034

